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QUESTION OF PALESTINE

THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Letter dated 16 January1990 from the Chai.rman of the Co-mmittee
pn the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian

People addressed to the Secretary-General

In my capacity as Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People, I wish to draw your attention to the attached
text entitled "Towards peace in the Middle East: perspectives, principles and
hopes", approved on 8 November 1989 by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USA) at their general meeting held at Baltimore, Maryland, and to the position
paper on the Middle East by the Canadian Council of Churches, approved by the
General Board on 13 October 1989.

In view of the importance of these statements, the Bureau of the Committee
decided, at its meeting on 9 January 1990, to request on behalf of the Committee
that extracts from these statements relating to the question of Palestine should be
issued as official documents of the General Assembly under the items entitled
"Question of Palestine" and "The situation in the Middle East". I therefore have
the honour to transmit to you, on behalf of the Committee, the request of the
Bureau.

(Sisned) Absa Claude DIALLO
Chairman of the Committee on the
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights

of the Palestinian Feople
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ANNEX I

TOWARD PFACF IN THF u F FAST,.
RINCIPLES  AND HOPFS

A STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS (USA)

As Catholic bishops and as citizens of the United States, we are particuiariy  concerned for the
peoples. the nations and the Church in the Middle East. Christianity is rooted in the soil of the Holy Land,
where Jesus Christ was born, lived, taught, disd  and rose again. As pastors, we wish to offer solidarity with
our brother bishops and support to the Church in the Middle East at a time of trial and difficulty. We sense
the fear, hope, vulnerability and suffering of the diverse peoples of the region -- Jewish, Christian and
Muslim. We have a deep a:ld  abiding relationship of respect for the Jewish people and support for the
nation of Israel. We also feel with new urgency the pain and hopes of the Palestinian people. We have
persistently tried to support the Lebanese people in their agony of war and devastation. As citizens of the
United States, we a!so recognize  the continuing engagement of our nation with the various Middle East
countries and the significant impact of United States policy on the region.

Wewritethisstatementfirstandformostaspastorsandreligiousteachersdeeplyconcernedabout
what continuing conflict and violence in the Middle East mean for the people who live there, fcr ail the world
and for people of faith everywhere. Our religious convictions, our traditlonai  teaching and our ecciesial
responsibilities call us to stand with the suffering, to advocate dialogue in place of violence and to work
for genuine justice and peace. in 1973 and in 1978, the United States Catholic Conference issued policy
statements on the Middle East outlining the principles we believed would contribute to a just and lasting
peace. In light of a number of important subsequent developments, we seek in this statement to share our
own reflections in the hope that they will contribute to a broad and sustained effort to help secure peace,
justice, and security for ail people in the Middle East. While our title refers to ‘the Middle East’, this
statement will focus on two major dimensions of the region: first, the fate of Lebanon and second, the
relationship of the Palestinian people,  Israel and the Arab states.

At the outset, we wish to say a word about our hopes and concerns in addressing this complex set
of issues fraughtwith such power and emotion among peoplesof differentfaithsandconvictions. We have
sought in these reflections to state our concerns clearly, with balance and restraint and with genuine
respect and appreciation for the strong feelings and deep convictions of others. We believe constructive
dialogue does not require silence or avoidance of differences. but an understandlng that people of good
will can sometimes disagree without undermining fundamental relationships of respect. We hope our
reflections will be perceived, understood and discussed in this context. Our consideration of this
statement has been aided by the perspectives of leaders of a number of Jewish, Muslim andother  Christian
communities and organizattons.

To address the Middle East Is to confront a region  with a sacred  character and a conflicted history.
To understand ‘the Middle East questton’  it is necessary to probe political, religious, cultural and moral
issues which are woven together in a complex tapestry. Reducing the reality of the Middle East to one
dimension --whether it be political, military, religious, ethnic or economic -- inevitably distorts the nature
of the problems people and nations face there. This quest for simplification in turn leads to proposals
which frustrate the task of shaping a just and stabte  peace in the Middle East.
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The complexity and challenge of the Middle East is related to its unique blend of religious and
political history. Because it is the birthplace of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, the region engages the
interests, the hopes and the passions of people throughout the world. The history and geography of the
Middle East are permeated by events, memories, traditions and texts by which hundreds of millions of
believers in every part of the globe, in different ways, define their religious commitments and convictions,
The religious communities living in the Middle East to+y hold in trust the religious legacy and heritage of
much of the world’s populaUon.  The sacred character and content of Middle East history provide an
abiding resource of hope: that the family of Abraham, his descendants in faith, may be able to draw from
their religious valuesand moral principiesacommon framework for shaping apeacefuifuture. As Catholic
bishops we believe this hope is well founded; religious convicUon  and the moral vision which flows from
it can provide the motivation  and direction for transforming the present conflicts of the Middle East into a
stable political community of peace. However, in judicious use of religious convicUonscan  harden political
attitudes. raise contingent claims to absolute status and obscure the fact that both prudence and justice
may require political compromise at times.

It is difficult to conceive of this stable and peaceful future for the Middle East apart from the
contributions of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. a contribution  which must be shaped and guided by
bltanced,  careful and prudent resort to each religious tradition.

The religious diversity of the Middle East is matched by its political complexity. There are very few
places in the world today where the polittcal  and human stakes are as great. and where the danger of
military conflict is so high. A distinguishing  characteristic of the Middle East &the way in which the political
life of the region has direct and often dangerous global ImplicaUons.  At both the regional and the global
level. therefore, the Middle East poses a major moral and political challenge.

a~eaion:  The region in fact contains several distinct political confticts. l . .

An adequate analysis of the Middle East must be grounded in a recognition of the distinct kinds
of conflict which run through the area. At the same time, it is possible to identtfy  a crucial issue which has
characterited  the history of the Middle East for the last forty years: the Israeli-Arab-Palestinian struggle.
Both the moral dimension of the Mlddle East problem and its direct reiaUonship  to the larger issues of world
politics are best illustrated by the continuing conflict of Israel, the Arab states and the Palestinian people

While the disputes are cast In poiitlcai  terms, it is essential to understand that each ot the major
parties. particuiartythe  IsraeiisandPaiesUnians.  sees its political positlonand  objecttvesas  having a moral
basis. PoiiUcai  objectives are supported by moral claims on both sides. The moral claims in turn are
grounded in and supported by historical memories. The depth and the duration of the Israeli-Palestintan
conflict has producedcontrasdng  historical memories for both sides. lsraeiisand Palestiniens’remember’
and interpret the past very differently. These diierent memories and interpretattons  of recent history
provide conflicUng  contexts for discussion of how to pursue peace and justice  in the region.

in the Passover Seder  Jews ‘preserve Ule memory of the land of their f~efetbers  at the heart of
their hope’ 1Cammisskn  for Ret&&u3  m..m Correct ay
fp- Section  VI. n. 33. May 1 S35).  They recall  centuries of discrimina:on
in East and West. They remember the #I& (the Holocaust) which in the words of Pope John Paul II is
a warning, witness and silent cry to all humanity.’ At the Ume of the Holocaust they found few secure
places to flee or find refuge. Israel represents for the Jewish community the hope of a placeof security and

/ . . .
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safety in a world which has often not provided either for the Jewish people. Israel also represents for
Israelis  more than a place of security; it is regarded by them as a fulfiiiment of a religious promise.

Palestinians have ancient ties to the land as well. Some trace their roots to biblical times. Their
history includes centuries of living under the rule of others: Byzantium, the Caliphates, the Crusaders, the
Ottoman Empire, and the British Mandate. in recent times their memories include the loss of ancestral
iandsand hundreds of villages; the displacement of now more than Z,OOO,OOO  people, most living as exiles
from their native  land; the indifference of the world to their plight; and the frustration of their national
aspirations.

The politics of the Middle East, shaped by this historical, moral and religious background, are not
politics as usual. The essential stakes in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict are the central values by which
nations and peoples define their existence: security, sovereignty and territory. it is difficult to conceive
of a more fundamental definition of political conflict. Without trying to define and describe the essence of
the conflict at this point, it is useful to illustrate its intense and unyielding character.

For Israel, one way to describe its policy problem is the relationship of territory to security and
survival. How much territory is required to guarantee the security of the state and the survival of its
people? The terms of the debate have changed over time, particularly after the 1967war.  but the essential
argument: what constitutes ‘secure borders’, has run through Israel’s history as a modern state.

The Israelis live with a sense of political and psychological vulnerability which outside observers
(especially in a country as large and physically protected as ihe United States) often fail to understand.
Surrounded by Arab states (and formally at peace only with Egypt), Israelis see their geographical position
as one of persistent vulnerability; they have an overriding sense that there is very little room for error in
judging security issues. in addition to threats from other states, Israel has been continuously faced with
acts of violence, including some acts of terrorism, by groups aligned with the Palestinian cause.

A result of this history, and the fact of five wars in forty years, is Israel’s determination to be secure
by amassing military power sufficient to offset the threat  of its neighbors. in the minds of the Israelis. both
the objectives they seek -- security and territory -- and their means are morally justified, because what is
at stake is their survival as a people.

The reason why many in the Middle East and in the world have not been able to identify with
Israel’s case in all its aspects is not simply the inability to appreciate Israeli psychology. The more
substantial reason is that Israel’s conception of what is needed for security, particularly after 1967, has run
directly counter to Palestinian claims and the territorial integrity of neighboring states.

The problem for the Palestinians has not been Y?curity and territory alone, but territory and that
sovereignty needed to guarantee security. The Palestinian case -- often represented by other Arab voices
in the past, buttodaya  case made by Palestinians themselves -- is that they have been deprivedof territory
and denied status as a sovereign state. Palestinians argue that political existence in a world of sovereign
statas  requires recognition of sovereignty; both territory and sovereignty are needed if Palestinians, living
inside and outside the Israeli occupied territories, are to reaiire their political identity.

The Palestinian conception of how much territory is necessary for aviabie sovereign state has also
changed over time. From an early policy laying claim to all the areas described as Palestine, the
Palestinian position today is focused on the West Bank and Gaza. Even with this change, however, it is
clear that Israeli and Palestinian positions collide over the same territory. The regional challenge in the
Middle East involves the adjudication of legitimate but conflicting claims aimed at breaking the cycle of a
violent past.

/ . . .
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m: Success or failure at the regional level has global implications. The Middle East IS
one of the regions of the world where local conflict has the capacity to engage the superpowers. The
political-moral problemof the Middle East involves, therefore, not only regional justice, but global security
The threat of proliferation of nuclear weapons, baitistic missiles and chemical weapons in the Middle East
has only intensified the danger that a regional conflictwould escalate to lnternatlonai  proportions. indeed,
it must also be acknowledged that a continuing source of danger in the Middle East has been and remains
the conventional arms trade fueled by major countries outside the region -- including the United States -
often for reasons of commercial profit as well as political and military objectlves.

A stable peace,  based on the just satisfaction of the needs of states and peoples in the region is
required first of all because the citizens of the Middle East have suffered for too long. But peace there is
also a requirement for the welfare of the citizens of the world. Regional justice and international security
are joined in the Middle East.

The Middle East can be analyzed from many perspectives. In this statement we wrlte as Catholic
bishops, in our role as pastors and teachers. This identlty  shapes our approach to the issues of the Middle
East.

We are bound by deep iles of faith to the Holy Land. the land of the Hebrew prophets, the land of
Jesus’ birth, ministry, passion, death and resurrection. These ties are the starting point of our reflection.
As bishoos in the universal Church, we are guided by the continuing engagement of Pope John Paul Ii with
all the major questions of the Middle East. Building on the pastoral concern and policies of his
predecessors, the Holy father consistently seeks to Irft up before the international community the human.
religious and moral dimensions of the Middle East.

By this statement we hope to foster the process described by the Holy Father: ‘that the Israeli and
Palestinian peoples, each loyally accepting the other and their legitimate aspirations, may find a solutron
that permits each of them to live in a homeland of their own, in freedom, dignity and security’
(L’Ossarvatore Romano,  English edltion,  5 Oecember  1988). The statement also responds to Pope John
Paul’s determination to protect the Lebanese people and their country: We cannot resign ourselves to
seeing that country deprived of Its unity, territorial integrity sovereignty and independence. it is a question
here of rights which are fundamental and incontestable for every nation’ (m pow. English
edition, 13 Feb. 1989).

We are alao bound by ties of solidarity with  the leaders of the Chrlstlan Comriunitles in the Middle
East, many of whom signed the Statement by the Heads of the Christian Communlties in Jerusalem
(Appendix II), and those whom they serve. We are conscious of the crucial and doubfy difficult vocatton
of the Christians In the Mlddle East. in almost all situations they ilve as a rellgious minority in a
predominantly Islamic world, often under pressures of various kinds as they seek to live their faith. Yet they
also have the possibiltty and the duty of living their Ctwtlanrty  in an interreligious context where they can
witness to its value and share Its resources generousty.

In this statement we express our soiidartty  wtt?~ these Chrlstlan communities of the Middle East,
especially those in Lebanon, and demonstrate our concern through an effort aimed at enhancing the
search for peace in their homelands.

We approach the Middle East question conscious of three different relationships. each  of which
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we value highly,  all of which  are pertinent  to the quest for peace In the Mlddle East.

In the United States, we maintain relatlonships with both the Jewish and lslamlc communttios
through our Interrellgbus dialogue. Since the Second Vatican  Council  Jewish-Catholic dialogue has made
majtx strides. Uvlng with the largest Jewish community  in the world, we have enjoyed extensive
exchanges and deepening friendshlp  leading to a fuller understandlng  of Judaism and our own faith.

Our relatlonshlps  with Islamic communities  In the United States are more recent, but they are
expanding  rapidly. As in the Catholic-Jewish dialogue, Catholic-lslamlc  interests range from explicitly
rellqious  issues to social questions, among which peace and Justice In the Mlddle East has a special place.
Here also the process of dialogue  hap enhance0  our understandlng  of Islam and deepened our own sense
of faith. Islamic-ChrIstIan dialogue  is facilitated by the climate of respect for the religious convictions of
others In the United States.

Finally, as blshops in the Unlted States we are cltfrens of and religious leaders in a nation with a
crltkal role In the Mlddle East. In terms of both the regional and the glob@ significance of the Mlddle East,
me Unlted States role is ahway  Important and sometlmes  decisive.

The Unlted States relatk?+!lpwith  Israel has been a defining element of Mlddle East politics  in the
last forty years. The y~cy pry,l,l~Itence of the fact, In the Middle East and In the United States Itsetf,  often
obscures the extensive relatlonship of the United Stated  with viHuaJfy all of me kab states. This important
relationship has been significantly enhanced by the United States dectslon  to open polltlcal dlscussions
with the Palestine Liberation Organitatio~  (PLO) in December of 1999. The United States now has the
opportunity to advance the peace process and to uss its Influence and relatfonships to foster a more
extensive dialogue among Israel, the Palestinian  people and the Arab states.

Public attention  and dlscusslon  of the Mlddle East has been  renewed because of the ‘Inttfada’  (i e
the Palestinian uprising), the continuing tragedy of the hostages in Lebanon and the devastatlon occurrmg
wlthin Lebanon. We addressed the question  of United States policy in the Mlddle East In 1973 and in 1978
We return to the topic in this statement because we believe that a possibility  to build relatlonships of trust
and shape a secure peace exists today In the Middle East.

As often happens  In polltlcal  affairs, a moment of opportunity Is partfy the product of conflict  and
suffering: thls is surely the case In Lebanon, the West Bank and Caza, in Israel as well as In the lives of the
hostages. The suffering must be lamented but the moment of opportunity must be qasped. We are
convinced that acttve, dlplomatk  engagement by the United States Is needed to stimulate a new initlattve
for peace In the region of the Mlddle East. Past experience  Illustrates that s@alned Unlted States efforts.
pusued at the highest  level of government, can catalyse  a peace process. l e l

We eddreu theee laaues In light of the religious and moral dimensions at the heart of the Middle
East. Weoffer thewreftecfjonaasa  contrtbudon  to theCatholIc  community  and totho wider United States
poilcy debate on the Mlddle East.

/ . . .
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Dwlng the last forty years, H. Is possible to dlstlnguish  two level8 of me IsraelI-ArabPalestinIan
questlon. One level Involves Israel and the Arab states; this contllct  has begn at the forefront of the wars
of 1946, 1966, 1967, and 1973. From this history emerged the formula of ‘land for peace’ in U.N.
Resolution  242 (cf. Appendix  I) which remains the diplOmatIc guideline for a lasting resolution to the Arab-
Israel1 conflict. The goal of the formula, exemplified in the lsraeil-Egyptian Peace Treaty (I 979), would
return captured lands in exchange for dlplomatlc  rscognitlon of Israel and an end to the state of
belligerency by the Arab states.

A second level of the conflict is the Israeli- Palestinian  question.  While this issue, Increasingly the
focus of attention  since 1973,  Is embedded in the larger Arab-Israel1  relatIonshIp,  It has taken on Its own
IHe,  particularly in the (Ight of the lnttfada in the Waeil Occupied territories of the West Bank and Gaza since
December 1987.

The achievement d a lrstfng and comprehensive peace In the Middle East mubt address both
levels of the probkm, there can be no secure peace mat does not eventually Include full diplomatx
relattons between the Arab states and Israel. Anything short of this leaves the ‘lek:timacy‘  of tsrael
undefined  In the poUcy of the kab States, and remforces Israel’s position that the only road to survival IS
one requiring  vastly superior mllltary pcwer.

Negodatlons  are ebsenthl  for both Israel and the Arab states. All have needs which can only be
metinmecontextotan~Uatodageement,su~~edby0mermembers~theinternaUonalcommunr~
Israel has justHWy sought a clear de&ratlOn d its acceptance by Its Arab nelghbors. the time IS long
past when this bablc element of International IHe should be affkmed for Israel.

The Axab states need negodaUon8  to adWss twttorlal claims resulting from the wars of the last
forty years. The dtter dlsputes about  the Golan Heights, the West Bank and Qaza which have dlvlded the
MiddleEastforyearsmustflndanegotJatedresoUonwhich  meetsthe)ustlfWleciaimsof  the Arabstates.

/ . . .
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the security  requirements of Israel and the long-denled  rights of the Palestlnlan people.

The Israeil-Palestinian question is theoretlcaily  distlngulshable  from the first set of issues, but it
cannot be divorced from them. 60th principles and public oplnion bind the Arab states to make settlement
of the Paiestlnlan questlon an intrinsic  part of any settlement with Israel. At the same time It is clear that
the term ‘Arab-Israeli’ conflict Is insufficlent  for defining the specific elements of the Palesrlnian question.

Unlike the formula adopted in U.N. Resoiutlon 242, which treated Palestinians as refugees,  the
situation  today -- post-Rabat (1974),  in light of the intlfada (1987-89) and after United States-Palestine
Uberatlon  Organlzatlon  talks ( 1988-69)  -- requires independent recognition  of the rights of the Palestinian
people and a specific addressing of the issues between Israel and the Palestinians. More than the United
Natlons Resolution 242 and 338 approach, and the Camp David approach, in which Palestlnlans  are In a
secondary role, Is needed for framing the Middle East question  today.

Addressing both dlmenslons of the Israel-Arab Palestlnian problem, we recommend the following
proposltlons,  rooted In a moral assessment of the problem and related to its polltlcal dlmensions.

*1,~nPaulII sPrm: In a series of addresses and statements Pope John Paul II has framed
a basic perspective in light of which dlplomatlc efforts should proceed toward a settlement  of the IsraelI-
Paiestlnlan questfon.The  Holy f ather has expressed the perspectlveindtverseforms,  butwith  a conslatent
meaning:the  fundamental right of both Israelis and Palestinians to a homeland.On September 11, 1987,
while addresslng U.S. Jewish leaders In Miami, the Pope said:

Catholics recognlre  among the elements of the Jewish experience  that Jews have a
rellglous attachment to the Land, which flnde its roots In blbllcal  tradltfon.  After the tragic
extermination of the Shoah, the Jewish people bqan a new period In their history.They
have a right to a homeland, as does any civil natlon, according  to Internadonal  law -‘For  rho
Jewish people who live In the State of Israel and who preserve In that tano such precious
testlmonlea  to their history and their faith, we must ask for the desired security  and the due
tranquillty  that la the prerogative  of every natlon and condltlon  of lffe and of progress for
every society’ (BAnno, 20 April 1984).

What has been said about the rfght to a homeland also appfles  to the Palestinian people,
so many of whom remain homeless and refugees. While  ail concerned must honestly
reflect on the past, Muallma  no leaa than Jews and Chrlatlans, tt la tfme to forge those
solutlons which  will lead to a just, complete and lasting  peace in that area. For this peace
I earnestly pray (Q&&2,  September 24, 1987).

The Holy Father reiterated  this concern in his Angelus message of October 24, 1989:

From the Holy Land pleas for help and solidarity are arrlvlng from the lnhabltants of the
West Bank and Gaza.  They are the crlea  of the entire people who are being particularly
tried today, and who feel weaker after decades of conflict wlth another people bound by
thefr hlstory and faith to tftat same land. One cannot be fndlfferent  to these pleas and to
the dally suffering of so many people. To them l should llke to express my deepest
sofldarlty,  assuring them that the Pope contfnuea to make hlaown the& legftfmate  request
to live in peace In a homeland of their own, respecting  the right of every other people to
enjoy the necessary security and tranquillty. Let us pray to Almighty  God that he may
inspire all those In authority to put an end as suon as poaslbfe  to so much aufferlng and
that peace and harmony may be earnestly  sought for that land which Is holy for millions of
believers: Chrlstlans,  Jews and Musllms.

/1..
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On Oecember  23, 1988, a Vatican press statement reiterated Pope John Paul ii’s view of the
problem: The supreme pontiff repeated that he is deeply convinced that the two peoples have an
Identical.  fundamental right to have their own homeland in which they live in freedom, dignity and security
in harmony with their neighbors.’

The assertion that each party, Israel and the Palestinian  people, has a fundamental right to a
homeland, establishes the framework in moral terms for political negotiations.  Because each party has
a right to a homeland, the goal of negotlatlons should be fulfiliment of the rights of both. Because the
content of the right (territory with a legitimately  recognioed  title to it) cannot be realized without each party
accepting limits on Its claim (how much terntory each possesses), the classical dlstlnction  of afflrming a
right, then setting limits on Its meaning and exercise,  will have to guide negotlatlons.

The result of recognltlng  the same right in both partles, then limiting Its extent to allow for
fulflilment of both rlghts should work toward a settlement which achieves  three objectives. First, It should
formaiize Israel’s existence as a sovereign state In the eyes of the Arab states and the Paiestlnians; second,
It should establlsh an Independent Palestlnlan homeland with its soverelgn status recognlzed by Israel;
third, there must be negotlated llmlts to the exercise of Palestinian  sovereignly so that It is clear that Israel’s
security Is protected. These general goals should be pursued through a process of negotlatlons in which
appropriategueranteesfortheobjectlvesof security,  selfdetermlnation,  sovereignty,and  terrltoryforeach
party are established.  We offer these objectives not to llmlt or predetermine the process or substance of
negotiations, but to lay out key needs and requirements that ought to be addressed through good falth and
serlous negotiations  between the partles. These objectives bulld upon and reflect prlnclples  which we
have advocated in our statements of 1973 and 1978 and now reafflrm.

2. B of I- v~ecure Both the United Nations
Resolutlon 242 and the papal statements require thls recognition as a means of resolving the ‘security-
territory’ problem for Israel. In our view, thls is a foundatlon stone for a just and stable peace. This issue
Is so central, as a matter of survival, In Israel’s conception of its situatlon in the Middle East, that it is in
everyone’s interest for security to be guaranteed politlcdly, strategically and psychologica!ly  for the
Israells. Secure borders are the means by which a natlon’s existence can bs defended. The affirmation
of Israel’s rights to exist necessarily entails a resolution  of the questlon of secure borders. Resolving the
issue,  however, will requlrea dlsclpllned definltion of what constitutes adequate security.  Israel’ssecurity
needs must be reconciled  with Paiestinlan  needs for seifdetermlnatfon. The resolution of the security-
territory  Issue cannot be based on such an expansive definitlon of security for Israel that the fundamental
rights of other partles (especially  the Palestlnlans and the neighborlng  states) are preempted.

3. m af PB: At the heart of the legitimate rights of the Palestinians is the
right to self-determination,  includlng their optlon  for an independent homeland, another foundation stone
of a just peace. the right to a homeland for the Palestinians is tied to recognition  of other rights: (1) their
right to choose  theb own leadershlp without Intervention by others; (2) their right to pertlclpate  as equals,
throughrepresentatfveeselected  by Palestlnlans,  inailnegotiatlonsaffecting their destiny; and(3) the right
to a clear, legltknated  titfe to their territory,  not dependent on the authority  of others.

The conclusion which folbws from these assertions is as clear as it has been controversial:
Palestinian  representation in Mlddle East negodations  leadlng  to Palestinian territorial and polltical
sovereignty.

To draw this conclusbn requlres recognizing  llmlts on Palestlnlan rlghts: title to a territory of their
own means dlsavowlng  larger claims to other territory In Israel. Coexistence  with fsraei requires an
understandlng  that security isa mutual term -- Palestlnlanswlllensure secure possession of their homeland
by being clear in word and deed about Israel’s security and territory. There must be limits to the exercise
of Palestinian sovereignty, so it is clear that Israel’s security is pro!ected.  The nature of mutual securrty

/. . .
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requires a wllllngness  by all parfies  to accept llmlts on the de!lnltlon and exercise of thek rights. Llmits on
Israel’s deflnltion  of Its security Claims and on Paiestlnlan pursult of their territorial claims are
complementary. Acceptance of ilmtts Is cruclal to a conception of mutual securlfy between the two
peoples. In addlfion respect for ee:h other’s right to a homeland requires scrupulous observance by both
parties of the principle of non-intervention.

It Is important to emphaslte that the soiutlon of the Paiestlnian situation cannot rest slmpty on
Israel. Ail the states In the region, as well as others In the lnternatlonal  community, have a responsiblllty
to help address the legitimate asplratlons of the Palestlnlan  people, and to seek an effective response to
their expressed need for territory and soverelgnfy.

4. Fvlflllmenf of 3 -338: These two resolutions  still emtidy
central prlnclples  for any lasting sefflement In the Mlddle East. Other texts help to fill out fhe picture In ilght
of changed and changing  clrcumsfances In the region, e.g., Egyptlen-Israel1 Peace Treaty (1979); Fez
Summlt (1982); the kafat Statements (Dec. 1988)  but they do not dispense with Unlted Natlons
Resolutions 242 and 338.

The thrust of United Nations Resciutlon 242 Is to assert the formula of land for peace, to secure
acceptance of Israel by the other Mlddle East states, and to afflrm the lnadmlsslbillfy of fhe acqulsltlon of
territory by war.

5. Q-and fhls principle is crucial throughout the Mlddle East.
Respect for human rights Is a precondition  for stable peace; this Is a convlctlon  which our episcopal
conference has conslatently aff lrmed (cf. A&YYQL&!  Salldarltv.A
f W, 1988). The very dlverslfy of the rellglous communltles
In the region and the differences among polltlcai  reglmes means that consfant  vlgliance about religious
llberfy Is required. Moreover, It Is critical to emphasire that rellgious freedom means not only respect for
thepersonalconsclenceof believers, butaisorecognitlonoftherlghtsofrellglouscommunltlestoworshlp.
to establish and maintain churches and educational Institutions and to sponsor social institutions.  The
Palestlnlans (Chrlstlan and Musllm) and the Israelis (Jewish,  Chrlsflan and Musilm) call be an example
of reiiglous toleration and pluralism to all the world. In contrast to thls hope we are deeply concerned by
the threat posed to Chrlstian and other communities  in the Middle East by mlllfant movements which offen
reject tolerance and pluralism.

Another threat to this prlnclple la the existence of affltudes that deny fhe human dlgnlfy and human
rlghts of persons because of their rellglon, race or natlonalify. Prejudice or bigotry in speech, behavlor  and
the media  against either Jews or Arabs intensify conflict In the region and Inflame dlscussion  of the Mlddle
East in the broader world communlfy. As the Pontlflcai Justice and Peace Commlsslon sald In its January,
1989 document on Aaclsm:

‘Amongfhe manifesfatlons  of systematic racial dlsfrust. specific  mention must onceagaln be made
of anfl-Semitism.  . . *Terrorist  acts which have Jewish persons or symbols as fhelr target have
mulfipiled In recent years and show the radlcallsm of such groups.’

AntI.  Arab prejudice,  efhnlc hafred  and bigotry also clearly undermlne the dignify and rights of
Palestinians and other Arab people. Their humanity Is assaulted by brutal stereotypes, unfounded
generailratlona  and other fradltlonal  forms of prejudice.  The search for peace In the Mlddle East must be
guided by respect for the rights of all and opposidon to every form of prejudice  which denies fhe dlgnlty
of the human person.

6. Comoensatlon  flsr Pz&&Q~s:  The long and destructive hlstory of the Israeli-Paiestlnian
struggle has leff many with just claims for compensation. Both the Paiestlnla~~  and fhe lsraells  can
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document these clalma, and In our judgment the claims should be carefully reviewed and met We are
convinced that the achievement of a just polltlcal settlement would move many states and other lnstltuflons
to assist this process legally and financially.

7. The.Status:  The clfy of Jerusalem has been a contested issue in the Arab-israell-
Palestinian  question since 1948. Clearly the uitlmats status  of the clfy cannot be settled by unliateral
measures.

Here we reaff Irm and support  the basic principle set forth by the Hoiy See on several occasions:
(1) the sacred character of Jerusalem as a herltage for the Abrahamlc faifhs should be guaranteed; (2)
religious freedom of persons and of communities should be safeguarded; (3) fhe rights acquired by the
various communities  regarding shrines, holy places, educational and social lnstltutlons must be ensured;
and (4) the Holy Cify’s special reilglous status and the shrines proper to each reiigbn should be protected
by “an appropriate jurldlcal safeguard’ which is lnternatlonaliy  respected and guaranteed.

if Is useful to recognlte that these elements are not futfllled by simply dlscusslng who has
soverelgnfy in Jerusalem, nor do these elements require any one particular form of jurlsdlctlon or
soverelgnfy. They neither demand nor exclude one civil power exerclslng soverelgnfy in the clfy of
Jerusalem.

The principles  just outlined find a specific reference in the Israeli-Palestinian question. it Is this
aspect of the Middle East that the inttfada has pushed to the center  of fhe moral and pollfical agenda. For
much of the last decade the Paiesflnlan questlon has been overshadowed by fhe Egypfian-Israel1
negotlatlons, the hosfage crises, the Iran-Iraq war, the Perslan Guif conflict  and the Lebanese war.

It was preclseiy when others seemed to ignore them that the Paiesfinlans in the Israel1  occupied
terrltorles of the West Bank and Oara took matters Into their own hands. Since December 1987
Palestlnlans  have demanded that Israel, the Unlted States, the Arabstatesand the lnternatlonaicommunRy
pay atfentlon to them agaln. The lntifada has been an effort to recast the policy agenda In the Mlddie East

There are several posslbie ways to interpret the signlflcance of this event of the lntifada. Here, its
political, psychological and human rlghts slgniflcance  sfrlke us as Important to hlghllght.  PolitIcally,  the
lntlfada Is a statement that after more than twenty years of miilfary occupafton  the Palestinians refuse to
accept this status. The essence of the Palestlnian claim Is that the present poiitlcal slfuatlon  In the Israel1
occupied terrltorles rests upon an Injustlce,  a denial of fundamental human rlghfs.

PsychologIcally,  the pressing of their poiitical position through the !ntifada  has prorlided a new
sense of poiltlcal self-detsrmlnadon  and solldarlty  for a whole generatlon oi Palestinians.  The central
theme which neOcII  to be llffed up and repeated Is that the lnttfada is a cry for justice; if Is a cry for personal
and politlcal  Idenflfy; It Is an expresslon of the personal and polltlcal rlghts which Palestinians have as
human beings worthy of being respected as individuals and as a people.

The scope and duration  of the lntlfada have created the strongest challenge yet mounted against
Is :el’s mllifary rule In the West Bank and Gaza since 1967. The Government of Israel has recognlzed the
fundamental poiitlcal challenge posed by the lnttfada and if has responded by affempflng to suppress it.
The United States Government’s human rights report concisely  captures the response. The Israel1
Government sees the intlfada not simply as a clvli disturbance,  but, ‘as a new phase of fhe 40 year war
against Israel and as a threat to the security of the state’B, p. 1377). Israel1  concerns
about this security threat coexist wlth their need to maintain public order In the face of the newly aroused
Paiestinlan resistance.

/ . . .
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the measures taken in this %var’ have produced the strongest human ri,ghts  criticism -- inside and
outside of Israel -- in the twenty-two years of occupation.

TheUnitedStatesGovernment’sCountrvReoortson  HumanRiahtsPracticesfor  198Sdocuments
several principal categories of human rights violations including but not limited to: (I) excessive use of
force resulting in many Palestinian deaths; (2) physical abuse and beatings of prisoners and of others not
directly involved in demonstrations; (3) demolition and sealing of homes; (4) closing of educational
institutions; and (5) arbitrary arrest, detention and exile.

Cf particular concern to us as bishops is the April, 1989 statement of the heads of Christian
communities in Jerusalem describing their peoples’ experience of constant deprivation of their
fundamental rights, and tragic and unnecessary loss of Palestinian lives, especially among minors: ‘In
Jerusalem, on the West Bank and in Gaza our people experience in their daily lives constant deprivation
of their fundamental rights because of arbitrary actions deliberately taken by the authorities. Our people
are often subjected to unprovoked harassment and hardship’ (cf. Appendix II).

The precise adjudication of distinct human rights claims is open to continuous review, but the
deeper political question -- the justice and legitimacy of Palestinian demands for territory and sovereignty -
- is the fundamental issue posed by the intifada. It is precisely the political foundation of the intifada. a
aeality acknowledged both by the Palestinians and the Israelis, which gives it special significance. It is for
this reason that the intifada is chosen here for attention among the many serious human rights issues in
the Middle East.

V. United States Pollcv:  Recommendatim

We have had United States policy in mind throughout this statement since we write as bishops of
the United States. The purpose of this section, however, is to draw out more specifically a set of
recommendations for United States policy in light of the assessment we have made of the Middle East.
Our concern here is to relate the moral principles found within this statement to specific choices in the
United States policy discussion. By definition these specific judgments are open to debate and to
amendment in light of changes in the Middle East.

What is not open to debate is the need to move forward in the Middle East peace process. The
status quo is untenable for the peoples of the Middle East and the broader world community. The method
of progress must bedialogue  -- it is the tested alternative to violence. Pope John Paul II has described the
dynamic of dialogue  which can lead to peace: ‘I exhort that consideration with sincere good will be given
to every positive and constructive gesture that may come from either party. The road of dialogue in the
search for peace iscertainly arduous and tiring, but each obstacle that is removed can be considered true
progress, certainly worthy of inspiring other corresponding gestures and the needed confidence to
proceed’ (Lw m, English edition 5 December 1988).

The specific policy recommendations we make in this section are all designed to enhance a
movement toward dlalogue, promoting confidence among the parties and removing obstacles in the
search for a just peace. The recommendations hignlight the role of the United States, but the appeal to
a broader dialogue involves in the first instance the parties to the conflict in the Middle East. The key to
successful political dialogue will be Palestinians willing to discuss secure boundaries and stable political
relations with Israel, and lsraells  willing to discuss territory and sovereignty with Palestink~ri:;;  SUCCeSSfUl

/ . . .
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political di&gue wiii require kab states to assure lsraell  legitimacy and security, and it wiil require Israeli
commitment to land for peace. The Israel-Egypt negotlatlons  d the 1970’s  provide a model for successful
dlaiogue. They also hlghlight the essential role of the United States in fostering  such negotktlons.

Presently there are several proposals to begln negotiations  advocated by different partles. The
Israel1 government advanced a proposal on May 14, 1989. President Mubarak  of Egypt has offered
recommendations  which build upon the kfaeil  plans. fhe MubfJfak piWI is a creative  inltlatlve designed
to expand upon other lnltlatlves and to transcend both procedural and substantive obsta&s.  Palestlnian
representatives  and other states have called for an Internatlona! conference  as the forum for Middle East
negotlatlons.

Wlthout enterlng a dlscwslon of these proposal& our purpose b to urgcconsld~a~  of them and
to reiterate our con&don that dialogue  and negottation  are the road to peace in the Mlddle East.

The Unlted States Is po8ltioned  to help break the polltlcal Impasse In the Mlddle East. It cannot
eubstltute for others, but it can asslst them. Our recommendations are offered ?g urge more active
dlplomatlc  engagement by the United States in the procxw of seeklng and maklng peace In the Middle
East.

A. T)le.

One of the elements which leads ua to belleve there lb a new moment - indeed an open moment.
. In the Mlddle East Is the possibility for consuuctlve change in the United States - Soviet relatIonshIp.

For many years the Soviet Union has been at the margln of Mlddie East developments. Recent
Soviet statementi  seem to suggest that the Soviet ‘new thinking’ on foreign policy Is not &&fled  to stay
at the margln. At the same dme the terror and themes of Soviet statements indkate a wUllngneas 10 play
a more consuuctfve  role In Ehe region.

it Is evident  that sup#power  rtvalq  In the past forty years has lrltenslfled  the danger of the Mlddle
East and has made resolution  of key Issues  very dHflcutt. tf a shitt  al orbntation ailows a more coordinated
superpower approach to the region, the change should bs welcomed and pursued.

The ~~~ooUW whkh should  guide the superpowers ie one which  g&w prWty to the welfare  of
the local state8 and people. It sh0uM  not be an Imposition  d 8u-w VIM on weaka states.

l e l

/ ..*
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The fact of the intlfada demands, on both moral and political grounds, a more creative and
constructive response by the United States government.

Human rights violatlons should be addressed in light of United States policy and legislation on
human rights. The assessment  of the situation found in them on mn Riahts P acti-
z is a solid beginning and should be taken into account in the implementation of Unite:  States

As noted above, the intifada points beyond human rights questtons to the deeper political issue
of Palestinian rights to a homeland. In our discussion of principles for policy we have set forth what we
believe is needed to address the security,  sovereignty and territory issue between the Israelis and
Palestinians. The United States should: ( 1) continue  its politlcal  dlscussions with the Palestlnians and raise
the level of this exchange; and (2) clearly express its support for a Palesttnian  homeland and Palestinian
political rights. At the same time the United States rote should be to obtain Palestlnlan  clariftcatlon  of the
December declaratfon  accepting Israel’s existence and the terms of United Nations Resolutions 242 and
338. Such discussions could lead, in turn, to broader diplomatic talks with both Israelis (clarifying their
acceptance of 242 and 338) and Patestlnians  abotB  measures needed to guarantee secure borders for
both parties.  This can also lead to more specific dlscussion of how the Palestinians and Israelis wouCd  see
the measures needed to build trust and confidence  between the two peoples.

The United States should continue to press with the Palestfnians  the prlncipies  affirmed by John
Paul II: that dialogue is the road to peace in the Middle East, Chile excluding any form of recourse to
weapons and violence and above all, terrorism and reprisals’ (mm, December, 1988).

The relevance of this principle extends, in our view, to all parties in the Middle East. The people
(7 the region have too long been subject to thescourge  of war, to a repeated pattern of violence and to
acts of terrorism which inevitably strike the innocent and the vulnerable in clvillan  populatfons. Such acts
of terrorism have neither mod nor pokticaf  justtflcation  and should be condemned without qualification.

United SPllrs supportfor  tsrael is basically a sound, justffted  policy, in the interests of both nations
and can contrtbum  0 the praqess needed in the Mlddle  East to produce peace for Israel, its Arab
neighbors and the ?afutlnfans.  United States support for Israel, politically, strategically and morally.
should be continued. Thb propositM does not conflkt with the need for the United States to maintain its
own posiUon  on a range of Issues, at times in oppositton  to Israel, nor does it conflict with concern for
human rights.  For example, the United States regards the lsraeli  settlements in the West Dank as legally
probfematic  and an Impediment to peace.

As bishops  we bellevo  that United States aid to Israel, ss to other states, should have as its purpose
the pursuit  of peace with  jusuce for all people.

/ . . .
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The politIcal  settlement of the Middle East requires, as we have said, stable, just relations between
Israel and the Arab states, as well as settlement of the IsraelI-Palestinian  questlon.

While United States relations with the Arab states vary across a spectrum, there is substantial
influence with many of the key states. The United States should continue  to encourage, persuade and
press Israel’s neighbors to normallre relations with Israel within the context of negotlatlons  for settling the
Arab-Israeli-Palestinian conflicts.

The history of four major wars, the needs of the Arab states themselves and the #act  that Israeli
willingness  to address Palestlnlan  concerns is contingent upon the attitude  of Arab states toward Israel,
all point to the need to ‘normallze’ the political map of the Middle East.

The history of thy Mlddle East In the past forty years has been marked by failure of the Arab states
as well to respond adequately to PalesUnlan  needs and aspiratlons. Today there Is clearly a consensus
of moderate Arab states which is seeking a settlement of the Palestinian question based on land for peace.
The Unlted States should encourage this consensus and press Israel to see and grasp this moment of
opportunity.

It Is our convlctlon that a truly open moment for peace exists in the Mlddle East, and that the United
States has an indispensable role to play in the peace process which has moved us to write this statement.
As rellgious leaders, it Is our hope and our prayer that this moment will be seized, that our nation will meet
its responsibilities to advance the cause of peace.

To graop the open l~lr nent. to transform the potential  for peace Into a real process for peace WIII
require the best csff#tsof  many instltutlons, communities and individuals. In this statement, we have found
it necessary to probe some of the complexity of the Mlddlz East In order to hlghlight the moral principles
and problems which lie at the neart  ol the Middle East questlon.

We believe, however, that even beyond the politlcal and moral intricacy  of the Middle East there
is a deeper reality  which mwt ba recognired and relied upon In the pursuit of a just peace. The deeper
reality Is the pemalve  religious  nature of the Middle East: its territory, history and its peoples have been
vlsited by God In a unique way. The reilgious foundations of the Mlddle East have polltical and moral
relevance. The wch f@ peace In L>e region requires the best resources of reason, but it also should rely
upon the faith, prayer and convfctfons  of the rellglous fadltlons which call the Mlddle East their home.

True peace cannot effectively be built with new policies and guarantees alone. True peace also
requires the buildlng of trust between peoples, even when history dlvldes them. Steps are needed now to
encourage greater dialogue, to deepen trust, to build confidence between the diverse peoples of the
Mlddle East. As bellevers, as people of faith, we find in our three religious traditions  the resources for
mutual trust and hope, the call to reach across poiitlcal,  religious, ethnic and geographic  boundaries, and
the summons to work for peace.

Above all else, the achievement of a just and lasting peace is a grace and gift of God. Although
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human peacemakers have their essential roles -- and are blessed by Muslims, Christians, and Jews --
ultimately peace comes as a work of God in history.

We request the prayers of all believers for peace in the Middle East. In The Challena  d Peace
(1983) we called on our people for prayer, fasting and Friday abstinence for the sake of peace. Here we
renew that call with special reference to the Middle East.

We also pledge continuing dialogue with our Jewish and Muslim partners and friends. In our three
religious traditions, we share two central themes: the capacity for hope in the face of difficulty and danger
and the pursuit of peace in the face of conflict and violence. Let us together seek to turn our hopes into
true progress toward genuine and lasting peace.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Approved by the General Board, 13 October 1989,

Introduction:

The General Board of the Canadian Council of Churches includes
representatives of sixteen member churches of Protestant, Catholic
and Orthodox traditions. We recognize that Christians are called
to a concern for justice for all. Consequently, the Board has
often spoken on behalf of victims of violence and injustice around
the world.

The Middle East today is a region in crisis and in conflict.
People  o f  the  var ious nations of the region and of different
rel igious faiths are victims of violence and injustice. In our
awareness of the human suffering caused by the conflicts of the
Middle East we cannot, in conscience, be silent.

We are able to state a position on the situation of the ?llddle
East, however, only in deliberate acknowledgement of our special
relation to the people and places of the Middle East. We s p e a k ,
therefore, in full awareness of the following facts:

A I As Christians we have common roots with the Jewish people.
Since the Christian Church emerged with an identity distinct from
Judaism, however, our relationship with the ‘continuing Jeursh
community has not been a happy one. We recognize  the great
suffering that Christian anti-Judaism has caused to the JewAsh
community and we recognizs  our Christian culpability in the events
that have led to the present crisis.

B. As Christians we have a common heritage with, and a long
history of relationship to Islam. As is the case with Jucialsm,
Christian relationships with Islamic communities oftan have not
been happy. We recognize that Islamic communities in the Ylddle
East still remember the violence and inju$tice inflicted by Western
Christians in the Crusades.

C. As Chrisrian churches, we have close relations with churches
in the Middle East itself. Our Orthodox members are closely
related to the Orthodox churches in the region. The Maronites in
Lebanon and other groups in the area are in full communion with
the Roman Catholic Church. Many of our Protestant and Anglican
members have counterparts in the Middle East. The Council itself
is in close contact uith the Middle East Council of Churches.
Because of these relationships, we have gained an appreciation for
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the enduring witness of the churches of the Middle East.

D. The region itself holds a special aign,ificance for us. With
M u s l i m s  a n d  J e w s , we have special memories of the area. The
B ib l i c a l stories, the verj events upon which the  Chr i s t i an
tradition is founded, are connected to the very places which are
now the scene of this conflict.

Acknowledging  our  spec ia l  re lat ionship  to  the  people  and
p l a c e s  o f the Middle East and in recognition o f  o u r common
culpability in the historical roots of this conflict, we make this
statement of our concern. It  is  presented here in a spir it  of
reconcil iation, and with the hope that it  ,will contribute to a
deeper understanding  o f the issues that have shaped the
contemporary Middle East, and the people who live there, uhose
earnest hopes for peace deserve our attention and constructive
effort.

1 . Overvieu:

We lament the sad paradox that  the  reg ion which i s the
birthplace of the three Abrahamic faiths, faiths that speak of a
Cod of justice, mercy and peace, _ is today the scene of so much
human anguish. The peoples of the Middle East have long suffered
from hardships caused by war, repression, terrorism, and civil
strife. At least four distinct conflicts can be identified, and
each of these, though inter-related to some degree, grous from its
own deep-rooted history of injustice which has given rise to
suspicitin  and al ienation. Periods of peace are experienced only
as the absence of active hostilities; there i8 as yet no sign of
a regional peace settlement which uould permit the various peoples
and differing faith groups to live togethsr in harmony. The Mrddle
East remains a challenge to peacemakers and all those who seek
justice.

We regret the violation of human rights in many of the
countries of the region. ?iany states lack political structures
which uould  allow for dissentrng voices, and opposition therefore
finds expression in .olent acts uhose victims are often the mrst
vulnerable members of society. In much of the region, chronic
poverty and underdevelopment creates the soil from which succeedj-g
generations reap crops of vengeance and despair.

We note the rise of religious funclamentalism  in all the
region's faiths, and lament the intolerance which this breeds,
intolerance t o w a r d s t h o s e o f  o the r  f a i th s , and towards other
branches of the same faith. We particularly regret the role of
those who carry a Western-style fundamentalist Christianity to the
region where it is an alien and disruptive presence, discrediting
the witness of indigenous Christians. We earnestly hope t h a t
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representatives of these groups will accept the offer of dialogue
put forward by the Middle East Council of Churches in the interest
of developing a cooperative approach to mission.

We rejoice that the improvement in relations between the
super-powers has provided an opportunity to loosen the deadlock in
relationships between the regions' states. We pray for all people
of goodwill who are working toward a resolution of the conflicts,
and a new era of peace for the region. We celebrate the witness
of our partners as they carry out works of mercy and reconciliation
in Christ's name for those who suffer as a result of war and
oppression, regardless of their faith, and we pay tribute to the
many generous acts of charity performed by those of other faiths.
These are the signs of hope which point the way to a brighter
future.

2. The Churches of the Middle East:

We recognize that the lands within the Middle East are lands
of revelation and of holiness. For Christian churches around the
world the land described in Scripture, the lands known to the Old
Testament Patriarchs, and to the Apostles, and particularly the
lands where Jesus carried out His earthly ministry must hold
special significance.

Many of the churches of the Middle East date from the First
Century. Some Canadian churches are in direct communion with these
ancient churches: others have come to know them as friends and
partners in the world-wide ecumenical family. We give thanks for
their continued presence and witness in the regfon, in which ue see
a reflection of their vigorous response to the challenge of living
the Gospel in that part of the world. The Church everywhere shares
a responsibility to uphold and support the ministry of the churches
in the Middle East, particularly the ministry of reconciliation
towards peace. In this regard, we especially uphold the work of the
Middle East Council of Churches which is a significant
representation of the presence and witness of Christians in the
Widdle East.

3. Canada and the Middle East:

Over the years the Canadian government has attempted to be
constructive and even-handed in its policy towards the conflicts
in the Middle East. Although Canadian actions have not always been
as even-handed as the policy would indicrte, there is a perception
in the region that Canada is fair-minded and sincerely concerned
to promote peace. Canadians can take pride in, for example, the
work of Canadian troops in peace-keeping forces over the years in
Cyprus, the Sinai, Lebanon, the Golan Heights, and Jerusalem. We
recognize with appreciation the humanitarian aid provided by the
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Canadian International Development Assistance (CIDA) for the relief
of suffering in the region.' We urge the Canadian government to use
its position in the region in support of diplomatic initiatives for
peace negotiations.

In our lifetimes. we have seen an increasing flow of people
travelling, as visitors and as emigrants, from the Middle East to
Canada, and, especially in the case of Israel, from Canada to the
Middle East. Many have come to Canada from Middle East countries
which are tormented by political instability, economic troubles,
and growing extremism: they have contributed to Canadian society
in many ways. In particular, they have brought diversity to the
Canadian church community, and several churches uith roots in the
Middle East now belong to the Canadian Council of Churches.
Members of these churches have direct family links with the region.

Thousands of Canadian church people each year travel to the
Middle East on Holy Land tours. It is regrettable that this
opportunity rarely leads to an encounter with the life of the local
churches: guided tours lead pilgrims quickly through the Biblical
sites, and there ir neither time nor opportunity for meeting Arab
Christians.

We note that the Canadian churches have participated in
service programmes in the Middle East, providing support for the
Middle East Council of Churches' Department of Service to Palestine
Refugees, and its Emergency Relief and Rehabilitation Programme in
Lebanon.

These contacts and involvements of the Cankdian churches with
the region led to the sending of a delegation from the Canadian
churches to the Middle East in September 1987. This experience
contributed to a strengthening of ties between the Canadian Council
of Churches and the Middle East Council of Churches, and a deepened
understanding of the complexity of the issues facing the region.

4. The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict:

A major conflict in the region is that between Israel and the
Arab states, which has at its core the' painful'struggle between
Israelis and Palestinians over one land. This is a conflict
between two rights: on the one hand, the rights of the Jewish
people to a recognized homeland with safe and secure borders, and
on the other, the right of the Palestinians to self-determination;
including the right of establishing a sovereign Palestinian
homeland. Neither people can claim its human and political rights
at the expense of the other. Forty years of war and reprisals have
surely shown that the only real and lasting solution will come, not
from military strength, but from a negotiated solution based on
justice and a shared recognition of the rights and aspirations of
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both parties.

Since December, 1987, the intifada of the Palestinians living
under Israeli occupation has altered the shape of the conflict.
Young Palestinians have illustrated the depth of their despair in
the present tragic situation, and given irrefutable proof of the
sacrifices they are willing to make for their cause.

We are grieved both by the suffering of the Palestinian people
whose human rights are being daily violated by the Israeli
authorities, and by the dilemma in which the Israeli people now
find themselves. The policy the present government of Israel
believes essential for the security of the country stands in sharp
contradiction to its founding principles. We applaud the efforts
of peace r groups in the area, particularly among Jews and
Palestinians in Israel who have struggled, against great odds, to
build bridges of understanding in the interest of reconciliation,
justice and peace for both communities.

We affirm that a comprehensive settlement of the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict must recognite the rights and concerns of both
parties. A resolution of this core issue is a key to resolving the
wider conflict between Israel and the Arab states.

We therefore affirm that the basis for a peaceful settlement
is found in UN Security Resolutions 242 and 338, with revisions
which would take into aocount changes which have occurred since
1967. The principles found in these resolutions would ensure:

1. the withdrawal of Israel's armed- forces from
territories occupied in 1967, and the recognition by all
the states in the region of Israel's right to exist.
2, the right of all states, including Israel and the
Arab states, to live in peace with secure and recognized
borders.
3. the implementation of the right of the Palestinians
to self-determination, including the right o.f
establishing a sovereign Palestinian state.

While the second principle explicitly requires all the states
in the region to recognize Israel's right to a secure existence,
the third affirms that the Palestinians have the right to determlne
their own future, including the establishment of a sovereign state.

We affirm that this conflict cannot be resolved through force,
but only through peaceful means. We strongly support the call for
a UN-sponsored peace conference as envisioned by UN General
Assembly Resolutions 38/58C and 43/176. Negotiations within this
framework should include all those parties most intimately
involved: Israel, the Palestinian Liberation Qrganization, and the
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neighbouring A r a b  States. A n y  n e g o t i a t i o n s t o  r e s o l v e this
conflict must involve the superpowers: the active nupport  of the
United States and the Soviet Union is vital if such negotiations
are to succeed. In this light, we wlcoma indicotiono of improving
relationshjpa  betueen the Soviet Union and Israel,
0 l a

a . Jerusalem:

We affirm that the status of Jerusalem is an important Issue
in itself, quite s e p a r a t e from the Israeli-Pal-estinian confl Let,,
and so merits particular attention.

In o u r  vierd, the Israeli annexation of East Jerusalem 1s a
vio lat ion  of  internat iona l  Law.

Jerusalem ia a Holy City for the three Abrahamic faiths, and
there should be no attempt to miniaize  its importance for any of
these three communities. Dialogue among Christians, Muslims, and
Jews c a n  deepen  ou r  unde r s tand ing  o f  th i s  p ro found  rellglous
attachment to Jerusalem.

We affirm the vital importance of free access for members of
all three religious traditions to the holy places in Jerusalem.

As Chrirtl.an  churches  ue are  concerned  at  the dwindling
Christian population in Jerusalem because of widespread emigretlon.
We believe that a continuing Christian presence and witness In
Jerusalem is of importance to the whole Christian church.

9. .4 role for churches in Canada:

We uphold in our prayers the churches of the Middle East 8s
they continue to respond to new challenges in the midst of grave
d i f f i c u l t i e s . We pray for the healing of the wounds among the
nations of the region, and affirm the efforts of all people of good
will who continue the work of reconciliation and peacemaking.

Our government uould be enabled to make stronger and more
construct ive  in i t iat ives  in  the  reg ion  i f  i t  were responding  to
better informed and articulate public opinion. The churches can
ass ist  by  ra is ing  the  leve l  o f  pub l ic  awareness  about  the  a r e a .
In particular they should undertake to build greater awareness
among their people concerning the two conflicting rights in the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, coupling a recognition of the urgency
and justice of the Palestinian cause, with a parallel-recognition
of Israel’s right to a peaceful and secure existence. , , ,
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We alse a f f i r m  t h e  importance  o f  d ia logue  between  t h e  f a i t h
groups in Canada. As the process of  dialogue strengthens the  tres
of trust and understanding among Christians, Jews and Muslims  In
thia country, we may begin to ahare with each other our differing
perspectives on the Middle East, Our hope and prayer is that each
party  in  such  a dia logue  vi11 rece ive  an open hear ing  f rom t h e
others , and, t h r o u g h  lis’coning  t o  t h e  o t h e r s ,  f i n d i t s own
understanding enriched.

---WC


